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Details of Visit:

Author: Bee-Ell
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 11 Mar 2008
Duration of Visit: 60 +
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

The usual high standard NG house...nice relaxed atmosphere met at the reception by a vision of
loveliness dressed in very little....sorely tempted to book this girl as she walked ahead of me to the
lounge....lacey tights A very skimpy thong & a low cut bra.
The girls assembled & again spoilt for choice....all the awesome NE girls + some new local girls.....I
decided to make my mind up on the way back to reception...this is where I met Hazel.
She introduced herself. Smitten on the spot.

The Lady:

Hazel is as her description on the NG site quite tall & very slim & shapely, brunette & very
attractive...she would turn heads & make most men very hard by just entering the room. A friendly
girl with an outgoing character. Really her description doesn't do her any justice as the really her is
very feminine-evocative.
She was dressed in a little basque, thong & a wrap round lacey cover up that accentuated her
shape in provocative way....

The Story:

Hazel is a very full on sensual women....she is not a girl. I showered whilst she lay on the bed in a
most sensual pose that made me rock hard, she towelled me dry...rubbing & fondling.
She then gave me a very very sexy massage, sat atop rubbing her clit on my back...I sensed she
was making herself very wet...& was excited.
Turn over she again sat astride & rubbed her very erect clit on full on.
This is the GFE - not contrived or a routine....just awesome.
Lots of full on kissing then she introduced herself to me...a very erotic OWO not deep by stimulation
in the right place...we had to slow down....really slow down.
I returned the oral & realised she was very much in control pacing me in a most expert way...at this
time I had totally lost track of time & didn't know whether to continue in the most delicious 69...
She then let me rub her clit with my raw stiffness this I find the most sexy thing & its almost a let
down when you enter...I have come on the spot in the past at this first hurdle.
Hazel showed her total control & besides pleasuring herself got me ready to enter her - I have never
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experienced a condom put on with such delicacy. Into mish..her movements were just sheer animal
passion..I believe her in this being her favourite postion...I made love to her until I thought she was
to cum.....rolling her onto her side & entered her in the most deep coupling I have ever had. I think
the depth shocked her....she gasped.

Then she took command again & positioned herself atop me & moved her hips to get me deep &
make coital movements that could make you drunk.....her control & timing was just awesome we
came together & collapsed in a tight embrace with me still coupled deep inside her.

I am just overwhelmed by the whole experience...I don't know whether she had the same
experience...I did as best as I could to keep pace with her lovemaking not sex or shagging....I "lived
the dream" for just a few minutes....

I am now sorted at NG house & will avidly watch the calender...& if she doesn't come here I will
make the trip to see her.....Hazel I enjoyed every second of our time together. I enjoyed the Cape
story.

I will be back to organise the tripover the border...remember to pack your swimming costume (if
indeed you intend to wear one...it is a private pool.

Thanks to Hazel
Thanks again to the brilliant staff at NG....next time I will the bring the DVD of Godzone.
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